
Helpful Neighbor  

(By: SoapyLisa2000) 

It was a very hot, sunny warm day... I knew the lawn needed mowing but had put it 
off until late in the day...I was now ready to get a much needed task underway... I 
opened the garage, pulling the mower out. I moved it down the driveway... I started 
pulling the cord to get it to start, over and over I pulled but to my disgust it would 
not start.   

I glanced up and pulling it again and noticed you walking towards me. You in your nice 
tank top and cut off jean shorts... I thought to myself for a moment how hot you 
looked... You asked if you could be of any help...   

I said, " Yes... please, can you help me get this damn thing started?"   

We both chuckled a moment and I watched as you grabbed the cord with your nice 
strong hands and pulled... boom... with one swift action it started... I looked you 
deep in the eyes... smiled and gave you my thanks...  

As I watched you turn and walk away... I thought again to myself hot nice and hot you 
were... I was just about to finish the front yard.... as I saw you again walking towards 
me... a nice cool glass of water in your hands... the heat from outside making the 
sweat from the glass run down your nice strong hands... 

You said I looked like I needed a cool drink... my mouth was dry... yet watering as I 
looked up into you eyes...  

I said, "Thanks again... you are too kind..." 

you said it was almost dark and ask if you could please help me finish the back yard... 
I watched as you walked towards the backyard... watching the shirt pressed up 
against your hard chest... you tight cut off jeans... You were a sight for my lustful 
eyes...I watched as you walked each step... my mind racing with lustful thoughts... as 
the sweat rolled off of my forehead... down my chest and into my cleavage... I could 
not tell if it was the heat from outside or my burning desire for you...  

I slowly sipped the cool glass of water... then I poured just a few drops down my 
shirt, in hopes of cooling myself off... as I did this I noticed you were watching me... 
as you walked along a little quicker now... I reached into! the glass, pulled out a ice 
cube... rubbed it along my forehead... feeling the coolness dribble 
down... then I rubbed it along my upper chest... feeling the cool sensations running 
down...my nipples now erect... I could see that twinkle in your eyes... as you were 
almost finished...  



Once done... you were kind and put the mower back into the garage... I reached out 
my hand to shake yours and give you my thanks... You grabbed my hand... pulled it to 
your chest... I could feel your heart beating, your breath quickening, as you said... It 
is a beautiful night and I have longed to please you for quite sometime... I looked at 
you for a moment... my mind so focused on you... and said I feel the same...  

I ask if you would like to come inside... let see where out pleasures can go... You took 
me by the hand, and we walked inside my house... Once just inside the door... you 
pulled me close... kissed me deeply... passionately...  

You looked into my big brown eyes and said, "I have wanted to do that for such a long 
time..." 

I took you by the hand and lead you upstairs... into the bathroom... I pulled off your 
clinging tank top... unbuttoned your cutoffs and watched as they feel to the floor... 
My body so desired you... You pulled off my t-shirt... slid down my short... as I 
stepped out of my shoes... I reached in and started the shower... stopping for just a 
moment to light a candle and open a new cake of Camay soap... 

The aroma filled the room... like my desire for you... My body craved your touch... 
We stepped into the shower... Oh... the water felt so refreshing... I reached for the 
new bar of soap... lathered my hands well and began to explore your wondrous 
body... The room was dark except for the flicker of the candle and you were a sight 
to behold... my hands slowly running along your strong shoulders... then down to your 
sexy chest... running along your upper torso... you comment on the scent how 
feminine the soap is, I bring the bar up to your face and tell you so inhale the 
pleasant scent of the Camay. Oh, how pretty it is, ummmm....  

My fingers begin exploring the hair over your big chest and down... down the trail... 
to my hidden desire... I reached your now slightly stimulated penis... It quivered 
slightly at my touch, my soapy warm digits stroked your hard member... as the water 
ran down... I caressed your soapy balls... I felt you reach for me... I pulled back and 
said... no... no, please let me finish washing and admiring you... I grabbed the soap 
again... rubbing it again into a nice thick lather, you again commented on the 
wonderful scent, I brought the pink lathered bar of soap to your nose and rubbed it 
into a thick lather for you to smell... going back to that desire... rubbing it... washing 
it... it grew with my touch... 

Wow, you are very turned on now, once again asking for the soap, so I decided to 
clean your cute face, close your eyed honey, I lathered the bar up and washed your 
face and let you smell it so deeply! Soon your mouth was opening and I decided to let 
you taste the sweet lathered soap, I asked you to keep your eyes closed and open 
your mouth. You did and I stuck soapy my index finger in your mouth, you SUCKED it 
deeply and smiled............ 



Well that was nice you said, with your eyes still closed and a soapy face with suds on 
your lips, that tasted sweet doll, do it again please. WOW, he is seriously hot now I 
thought, so I lathered the bar and gave him more. Open up sweetie, his mouth was 
wide open now, I took the warm lathered bar of Camay and pushed it slowly into his 
waiting mouth, he locked his lips on the soap and sucked it into his own mouth, he 
looked so sweet and all so soapy for me. After 30 seconds he opened his mouth up and 
pulled out the soap them pulled me close and stuck his soapy tongue in my waiting 
open mouth. I pulled back real quick, this was too intense for me.  

You rinsed your face and mouth out and said sorry for scaring me. I quickly accepted. 
I thought what a sight you were... so nice and strong... soapy and hard for me... I 
worked my way down your legs... caressing your thighs... your calfs... your feet... I 
stood back and let the water run down along your body... watching the soap slowly 
disappear... it was a very erotic moment... As I began to stand... I took a deep 
breath... the vanilla scent from the candle and the Camay soap filled the air... as you 
reached and pulled me close...close to you oh so desirable body... I could feel your 
hardness pressed against me...  

You reached for my face... and kissed me...our soapy tongues entwined... my body in 
such passion... I now felt those strong hands exploring my excited body... I felt the 
water running through my hair as you reached for the shampoo... My back turned to 
you... as you rubbed it into my hair... my head tingled upon your touch... my body 
quivering from my lustful thoughts...  

I felt your hands upon my shoulders... working their way down to my breasts... I felt 
you pull me so close... your hardening soapy cock against my rear end... I could feel 
the pre cum... god... I so wanted you... your hands slipping down my breasts... 
cupping them from underneath... your held them firm... and pressed against me... I 
could feel my insides moistening... your hands running down my tummy... down until 
you reached me... you reached into me... slowly spreading my lips... teasing me with 
your fingers slightly... my knees quivering... you felt so good against me... We quickly 
finished the shower, rinsed our mouths and genitals... our bodies full of desire for one 
another... We dried off quickly. 

I took you by the hand... leading you back outside... grabbing a blanket on my way 
out... I took you outside my bedroom, onto the porch outside, outside my upstairs 
bedroom... I lay the blanket down, and said I would be right back... I ran...almost 
tripping ...down stairs... I reached into the refrigerator...grabbed a bottle of wine... 
and the strawberries... I then reached into the cupboard and grabbed the glasses... 
stopping for a moment and glancing at the honey... I quickly grabbed it as well... and 
ran back to you...  

Once I reached the top of the stairs and there you stood... reaching out to me... 
taking the wine and glasses from my hands... We turned and went back onto the 
porch... You opened the wine... and said I don't think I will need a glass... I lay 
down... You stood above me... you poured it slowly onto me... I could feel the 



coolness running down my body, as I felt you kneel down and start to lick it off of 
me...  

Your hot tongue... running along my breasts... down my tummy... you reached 
again... spreading my legs apart slightly... pouring it between my lips... my clit 
tingled from the sensation... your tongue began its journey... within me... my body 
surrendered to you... my mind floating with joy...my juices mixing with the wine... 
your tongue running up and down my aching clit... I felt you reach for something... it 
was a strawberry... I felt you bring it to your mouth... taking a bite... you reached up 
and rubbed it along my nipples... feeling the coolness they 
hardened instantly... my pussy now soaking your face...  

I felt the excitement within me wanting to be released... my hips arched upwards... 
pressing hard against your face... my moans growing louder... my heart beating 
faster... my body... shaking... shaking... releasing... upon reaching my orgasm... My 
body drained momentarily... I looked into your eyes... they were filled with such 
delight... I reached and rolled you onto your back... I rolled onto you... pressing my 
pussy against your hard cock... I slide back and forth on top of it... covering you with 
me... I reached for the honey... Sat up and squeezed it... watching as it ran onto 
you...  

I reached for a strawberry... I put it into your mouth... watching as you bit and 
sucked it... while I rubbed my hands along your chest... rubbing the honey on your 
nipples... they were hard... your cock was hard between my lips... I began my mouth 
journey...along your chest... along your nipples... moving down your tummy... I 
moved down from upon your... again reaching for the honey... squeezing it... along 
your now rock hard cock... you could feel the thickness along you... I could see it in 
your eyes... on your face... I move my mouth closer... closer to your hard cock...  

I opened my mouth... stuck out my tongue and started at the base... slowly licking my 
way up to the head... tasting me... mixed with the honey... and your pre cum...it was 
extra sweet... I could hear you moan slightly... this made me only want to please you 
more... I slowly lower my mouth onto your hard cock... slowly I sucked you in... 
licking along the shaft as I took you in... I had you completely in... licking and sucking 
you... enjoying the way your cock felt in my mouth... I could hear you moaning 
louder... as I pleased your cock more... I started moving my head up and down... slow 
at first... then knowing I had more to explore... 

I released you... my tongue sliding down... down upon your balls.. mmmmmmm... I 
licked each one... my full wet tongue tasting you... sucking them into and out of my 
mouth... while my hand never left your throbbing cock... I could feel the pre cum in 
my hand... I reached up and licked my fingers... you tasted so wonderful... I had to 
have more... more of the luscious cock... I went back... licking just the head... 
licking it clean... savoring you... your moans again loud... I had to have you... I 
sucked you deep... deep into my mouth... sucking... sucking I could feel you growing 
harder... your balls drawn... ready to explode... explode into my mouth... I so 



wanted it... I sucked harder... faster... faster... faster... you were almost there... I 
could taste it... feel it... then... then... you came... you moaned... LOUD... I could 
hear the passion... the lust... the desire... as you came deep within my mouth...... 

Your breathing subsiding... I reached up and kissed you deeply...sharing you with 
me...You pulled me close into your arms...we lay there...looking into up into the 
moonlit sky... the stars twinkling... our bodies entwined... 
 


